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Present Troops Advance 

Guard of Much Larger 
Force—Easier to Main
tain and Equip Men in 
West Than in East.

*1 am Poorer Than When 
War Began” He Declares 
and Professes Entire 
Ignorance- of Existence 
of Rake-off Pact and 
Other Alleged Deals. '

4 MEXICAN PROBLEM STILL 
UNSOLVED AT WASHINGTONren£h Also Capture Trench 

in Caillette Wood, West of 
Meuse.

BOMBARDMENT SHARP

Hundred and Fifty Germans 
Taken Near Mort Homme 
i Position.

FBoots
L S

Wilson Cabinet Discussed Situation Tester- 
' day, But Decided to Defer Action 

Pending Gen. Scott’s Report.

men MARSEILLES, April 21.—The Rue- 
•Inn troops which reached Marseilles 
yesterday continue to be the centre 
»t enthusiastic demonstrations from 
crowds in the approaches to Camp 
Mirabeau, where the newly-arrived 
forces are quartered. The Russian» 
Show no ill effects of their long Journey 
and* already are engaged In exercises 
and drills, displaying the fine equip
ment and the soldierly bearing of the 
Picked men making up the contingent.

The officers of the Russian force are 
the recipients of rounds of receptions 
and of congratulatory telegram» from 
many allied quarters.

The authorities decline Jo permit 
mention of the number of men who 
arrived or of the route the transports 
followed.
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OTTAWA, April 21.—The Evening 

Tree Press, in a lengthy despatch 
from Ogdeneburg, N.T.. gives a de
tailed Interview with Col. John Wee- 
ley Allison, who is wanted in Ottawa 
IB connection with the fuse contracts 
and other matters. Ogdeneburg is 
just across the St. Lawrence River 
from Prescott, the home town of the 
colonel, who denies that he has done 
anything wrong, and says he Is com
ing to Ottawa to give evidence before 
the Meredlth-Duff commission.

The despatch is as follows;
Cel. Allison ’reached Ogdeneburg 

this morning accompanied by hie wife 
and daughter. He came from Sea

meet his 
counsel, Thomas Spratt, of Ogdens- 
trarg, and George P. Henderson, K.C., 
at Ottawa. Mr. Henderson came

i

WASHINOTON, April 21—President Wilson and the cabinet dis- 
cussed the Mexican situation today, but decided on no course 
at action. Further steps by the United States toward the pur
suit of Villa or withdrawal of the troops from Mexico will 

await a full report from Major-General Scott chief of staff of the army, 
as to conditions on the border and in Mexico.Speelel OsMs to Ms Toronto World.

LONDON, April 21.—In the opera
tion» bffore Verdun both sides are on 
the offensive with the balance of gain» 
on th<| side of the French who 
tured a trench west Of the Meuse and 
beat off * German attack east of the 
river, j The offensive was conducted 
by thel French in the Courettes Wood, 
le Mort Homme region, and the trench 
captured was in the northern outskirts 
of this wood, four officers and ISO men 
of the German force being taken pris
oner. The attack by the Germane on 
the eastern bank of the Meuse was 
very powerful, and after gaining a 
foothold in the lines south of Fgrt 
Douaumont and north of the Vaûx 
Pond, j6* 
ately thro 
along the 
quarter at

mWILL U. S. INTENT TO m JAPANESE
»cap-

m

•>

FRENCH IWI* M SWIMS HOT Quarter Million Coming.
The coming of Russian troops to the 

western front has been talked of by 
military people 
months. The r 
ed, is that it is 
arm and supply
Russian troops on the western front 
than on the eastern.

Russia »41l has many hundred thou
sand more men under training than 
she osa US« on hot fighting lines, be- 

Russian problem continues 
to be not how to get men, but muni
tions. The allies can obviously pro-

• OB*CnO^“RENEPED
v of a million men will be sent Into 

■' France this spring.
Blit Wilson Cabinet is Hope-. Che arrival *of the* transports which 

ful of Avoiding Serious *'“ Bu““ ,r“’* “
Friction.

Breeso, Long Island, toI

RAID FOE’S POSITIONS OF FIRST TIMMY two or three 
as now explain- 

easier for Russia to 
fighting material to

for
eaeon,from Ottawa to meet hie client. Mr. 

Spratt lives in Ogdeneburg.
Laden With Documents-

Col. Allison got oft the train and 
arrived at the Seymours House with 
a jumbo suitcase, which from the 
manner in which its weight bent the 
porter, must have been Jammed with 
papers.

He was surprised to be saluted by 
a newspaper man, but promised to 
submit to a statement as soon as he 
had ttmq^to-gét breakfast.

It appearance counts, Col. Allison 
has been pretty sick and is yet far 
from well. He is as yellow as a duck’s 
toot, walks with evidence of weakness 
and speaks with an effort. He tired 
quickly under the bombardment of 
questions put to him.

What will happen to him under the 
fire to which the; public accounts com
mittee subjects ^ witnesses and the 
questioning of counsel before the Da
vidson and the Meredlth-Duff com
missions remains to be seen. In any 
event, he will be In Ottawa within a 
week to face the oldest.

Going to Ottawa.
“You are going on to Ottawa to 

give evidence?" Col. Allison was ask-

s
Successful Attacks Made Von dcr Ooltz Dies of Spotted 

on Germans Near Greek 
Border.

many bombs dropped

Enemy Flyers Attacked British Baron Was Regarded as One of AosZ
Kaiser’s Greatest /Fz 

Strategists.

Three/J
Fever at His Head

quarters. No Flourishes Marked Pre- 
* sentation of U. S. Note to 

, Von Jagow.

Immigration Bill Virtually 
Excludes Mikado'«Subjects 

Along With Hindus.

q, which they were lmmedt- 
im out, they were repulsed

BIG LOSS TO GERMANY ii
dSw1

I

pMMKrirsnd twp machine guns. 
They also made progress in some op
erations west of Douaumont, where 
th#y rescued some French prisoners 
and captured about 20 Germans.

The Germane admitted that stub
born infantry fighting was being car
ried çn before Verdun and claimed 
that the French attacks were repulsed.

Violent Bombardments.
Violent bombardment of the new 

French positions at le Mort Homme on 
the western bank of the Meuse and 
of the French positions lying between 
the left bank of the river and Fort 
Vaux was carried out by the Ger
mans today. In the Woevre there was 
a violent cannonade in the sector be
tween Châtlllon and Ronvau. In the 
Argonne the French occupied the 
northern brim of a crater made by the 
explosion-of a German mine at Haut 
Chevauche».

The station of Vlgneulles northwest 
of St. Mihle wlai shelled by a French 
long-range gun. Convoys proceed
ing along the road from La Marche 
to Nonsard, north of Regnlervllle, were 
shelled by French batteries.

The Belgians report the fighting of 
artillery actions at various points, and 
especially at Dixmude.

WOMEN’S Camp at Tenedos, Causing 
Casualties. t

Washington Expects an Ans
wer About Middle of Next 

Week.
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PARIS. April 21.—Three more raids 
by squadrons of French aeroplanes on 
German 'positions near the Greek bor
der are reported in a Havas despatch

Join the entente forces on the western 
front, had been expected since Tues
day, but a heavy storm In the Mediter
ranean delayed their reaching here 
until yesterday, ^ >

Every precaution for their protection 
had been taken owing to reports that 
hostile submarines were operating -in 
the Mediterranean, out the voyage was 
concluded without the development of 
any untoward incident.

AMSTERDAM, via London. April 21.— 
Baron
mander-ln-chlef of the first Turkish 
army, died Wednesday of spotted fever 
at the headquarters of hie Turkish army, 

from Salonlki. On Monday night according to an official announcement 
French aeroplane* bombarded the tier- received here from Berlin. He had been 
man "camps at Negotln, Serbia, and ill 10 days.
Podgorltza, Montenegro. On Tuesday 
night other French machines dropped

Kolmar ’ Von der (Jolts, cera-

BERLIN, April 20, via London, 
April 21.—As far asthe 
cd Press has been made a 
with the sentiment in higher quar
ters, it would be wrong to regard 
the situation as. anything but ex
tremely grave. The note probably 
will be answered some time next 
week, after serious consideration „ 
has been given the American con
tention, but there Is little hope 
that any answer can go to the 
length demanded by the Washing
ton. Govèmment, despite the feet 
that.the government desires to 
maintain good relations with the 
United .States.

The sentiment Is against any 
further weakening of Germany’s 
submarine campaign, to sny noth
ing of an abandonment of it.

I
WASHINGTON. April 21.—Japan 

has renewed her objections to provi
sions In the pending immigration bill 
which are construed as virtually en
acting Into law the celebrated Root- 
Takahlra agreement for the restric
tion of Immigration to the United 
States, and as Including Japanese 
.with Hindus in an excluded class.

The administration, it I» said today, 
fear» no difficulty in arranging the 
terms of the bill so as to avoid 
wounding Japanese feeling, and to 
that end President Wilson soon will 
confer with house and senate leaders.

Viscount Chlnda, the Japanese am
bassador, who already has left two 
memoranda wtth tha state depart
ment on the subject, conferred today 
with President Wlleon by appoint
ment, which was made 10 days ago. 
The administration, while realising 
the extent of Asiatic exclusion in the 
Pacific Coast states, Is described as 
being sensible of the disadvantages of 
agitation and delays, and le confi
dent that the matter can be smoothed 
out satisfactorily to all Interests.

Would Avoid Prletlon.
Japan’s revival of the question at 

this time attracted much Interest In 
the capital, but It was pointed out 
that her representations could scarce- 
ly be delayed, if it were desired to do 
so, because the bill already has passed 
the house -and baa been reported to 
the senate for passage.

For many oovtous reason» the at
titude of the administration Is said 
to be one of disinclination to irritate 
the situation between Japan and the 
United States, which has been smoul
dering since the California anti-alien

(Continued en Page 7, Column 1).

Assoclat-
acqualnted *

Field Marshal Von der Ooltz was re
garded as one of Germany’s greatest 

bombs on the barracks at Glevgoll. The strategists. He was 69 years of age. He 
(German hangars at Negotln, the sup- had seen extensive military service, nav- 
ply station at Ht rural tea and the camp *n« fought In the .Austrian rampalgni an<C 
nt Purin cm ni wove attjirkeri nn Thurs been on the staff of Prince Frederic* ,ir.v attacked on Ttiure- chertee ln the Franco-Prueelan war. In

. , . . 1683 he was sent to reconstruct the Turk-
The despatch says many bombs tsh army and remained in Turkey for 13 

proved to be effective. years.
A .news agency despatch from In August, 1914, he was appointed mill- 

Athens today say* German filers fcL,^ve^?r.„ofwî!î5mh*^1ofdth^ranv» 
bombarded a British camp at Tenedos J?*,1 iUnt,to Turkeyf wher“™*
Wednesday, causing several casualties, 4as appointed military commandant at 
according to advices received hero to- Constantinople and acting minister of 
day. * war. He was Instrumental In forming

■ , ==== the strong Turkish defence on the Gal
lipoli PenTnaule. . .

He received hie command as chief of 
the first Turkish army in April of last 
year, when he succeeded Gen. Liman 
Von Sanders in command of the Darda
nelles army. .Recent despatches reported Field 
Marshal Von der Ooltz as engaged in 
the operations In Asiatic Turkey, Before 
the fall of Hrzerum he was said to be 

Turkish

9.
ARTILLERY pounds at

IKSKULL BRIDGEHEAD
A ed.

"Yes, I am going to 'Ottawa to give 
evidence.
burg as soon as I am wanted In Ot
tawa."

"Do you expect to appear before the 
public accounts committee and Da
vidson commission as well as the 
Meredlth-Duff royal commission?”

"I shall go before them all if they
(Continued en Pegs 2, Column 6).
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ZI shall go on from Ogdens-

Russians Silence Batteries of 
Germans—Pursuit of Turks 

Continued.
•pedal CUM* to The Toronto Wert*.

LONDON, April 21.—In Rueela the 
fighting reported today consisted of an 
artillery bombardment of the Ikdkull 
bridgehead by both email and great 
gun» of the enemy, which were in part 
silenced by the Russian counter-fire. 
An artillery duel also raged In the 
Jacobetadt region. Attacks of the 
Germans west of Olyka were repulsed 
before the «terming columns got up to 
the Russian trenches, and strenuous 
attacks of the Austrians against the 
Important height of PopolTe Tomb gave 
them no advantage. I» the Caucasus/ 
the Russians are pursuing their of-' 
tensive against the Turks in the ooaet 
district west of Hrzerum.

’s and 
Wear 1 WASHINGTON, April 21.—Ambas

sador Gerard at Berlin cabled the 
state department today that he had 
delivered the American note on sub
marine warfare to the German foreign 
office at 4.20 o’clock yesterday after
noon. Secretary- of State Lansing 
eald later he had not been advised 
Just when a reply might be forth
coming. Other officiale, however, In
dicated they expected it by the middle 
of next week.

Ambassador Gerard Is known to 
have entered into a brief conversa
tion with Foreign Minister Von Jagow 
after delivering the communication. 
Altho the contents pf a second mes-

( Continued en’Sage 2, Column 1).

«* WAR SUMMARY ■* IINFANTRY FIGHTS GAIN
ITALIAN PRISONERS

/
all-wool cream 
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THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED strongholdbottled up In that 
80,001) Turks. Successful Air Raid Against 

Trieste Hydroplane Station.
•peelel (Table to Tbs Toronto World.

LONDON, April 21.—Small Infantry 
engagements In the upper Aetlco and 
Hugans Valley» and on the upper Cor- 
devole fought by the Italians gained 
them 40 prisoners, It was announced 
today. Several Italian Caprone aero
planes raided the Austrian hydroplane 
station at Trlest and dropped 60 
bombs, causing visible disaster to 
their target.

s with

RENCH authorities at Marseilles allowed it to be known yester- 
day that possibly a quarter of a million Russian troops will be 
transported from the eastern to the western theatre of the war 

this spring. They decline to permit the mention of the number of n,,N.v. vlk
Russian soldiers already in France, and they are also keeping secret commenting on the American note 
the port of embarkation. The news of the safe arrival of these men ^ Deutsche Tag»» zeitung of Berlin 
in France was officially announced in Petrograd in the following 
words: ''The war brotherhood of the French and Russian armies
has been strengthened by the arrival of Russian troops at Marseilles.” The attitude of the American press ie

In comical contrast to the really ef-
A quarter of a million men is too large a force to be transferred feettve power of that country,

from the cast to the west out of sentiment; its transportation in- beet method» of
volves too many difficulties, risks and expense to be undertaken which wiieon is a master wear thin
lightly as a mere demonstration f Allied solidarity. Of course, it in time, when the «word ‘of
is in a general measure, a great v dication of the fact that the allies Damociee remain» too long suepend- 

■ will stand or fall,together. The troops are intended to bring the can see it is only a wooden
allied strength in France and Flanders up to a certain maximum. one" .____;_____ '

H That is, the allied general staffs estimate that they require a, certain_____  ....
IliY reserve of men to prevent defeat or to administer a knock-out to the “STAND BY WILSON, IS
teg Germans. But, as it is reckoned that the allies now have an ample EXHORTATION OF TAFT
H|1 number of men for the defensive, this prospective ample reinforce

ment can only signify that they are planning to take the offensive.

F U. S. SWORD IS WOODEN 
WILSON ONLY BLUFFING

BRITISH DISPERSE PARTY 
OF ENEMY AT ST. ELOI

Mining Activity, Trench Mortar 
Work and Artillery Duels 

Continue. , }

"TonSon.^AprilT2V^The*,only in 
fantry fighting reported from the 
British front tonight was the dispers
ing of a party at Germane who had 
left their trenches near St. EloL Min
ing activity ruled near Frloourt, Sou
ches, Hulluch and Givenchy. Trench 
mortar fighting became quite extensive 
end Intensive south of Arrae, and the 
rival artillerie» fought duels between 
Bouches and La Bassee Canal and 
abbut Ypree. -

COUNT VON HASSELER
IS MADE SCAPEGOAT

His Recall to Berlin Is Sequel to 
Failure Of Verdun Offen

sive.
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■aye; "Germany will never yield to 
America because of Wilson’s bluff.
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The
advertisement of ITALIANS SEIZE POINTS

ALONG GREEK BORDER

Position at Thanassl, Fagheon 
and Kiorka Heights Being 

Fortified. t

THREE THOUSAND TURKS FELL 
IN BIG ATTACK UPON BRITISH

ide 6100
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.27
Great Number Also Wounded When Enemy Blundered 

on Tigris River—Many German Leaders 
Killqd in Charge.

ATHENS, Greece, April 21, via 
Paris, April 21.—Italian forces have 
occupied Thanassl, Fagheon and Kior
ka Heights In northern Epirus near the 
Greek-Albanlan frontier, 
fortifying these positions with heavy 
artillery.

ÎBTABLB6
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j
Germany Must Yield /or War is 

Inevitable in His Opinion.

r
They are.29

,b *The increase in allied strength brought about in the western LONDON, April 21.—The recent 
attack of the Turks on the British 
forces along the Tigris, In Mesopo
tamia, was made by about 10,000 men 
and cost them heavy losses, 
official account of the battle, supple
menting the earlier reports from the 
British commander, was given out to
day as follows:

"The enemy made his attack on the 
17th and 16th with some 10,000 men, 
comprising one whole division )vnd 
portions of two others. They came 
on ln dense formation and penetrated 
part of our front Within 600 yards 
of the front of one of our brigades 
e lono 1200 to 1600 dead Turk» were 
counted.”

It le reported they are lying thick

farther out before the front on other 
portions of our lines. Their killed 
alone on the night of April 17-18 are
estimated at more than 2000. In _ . • . ,
several Instances attacks were led by The Dinesn Company nave eelab- 
Germane, some of whom were killed. »‘hed Saturday as Men’» Hat Day In

Ah
by floods, and that they had a chance *• V '’jf* eome time 
of overwhelming It. A. a matter of 
fact eupport. ware moving up at the
tlme' . . ..... . come from Dlneen'e.

"Our total casualties, killed, wound- Absolutely the largest 
ed and mining were very consider- stock of made-ln- 
ably less than the Turkish killed. Canada and imported 

"On the 16th stormy weather made men’s hate to be 
aircraft reconn si seance very difficult, found ln any retail store In Toronto. 
The floods are spreading and the river Dlneen’e, 140 Yonge etret, corner Tern
ie «till very hlgfe.“

.10
respective Chicago, April 21.—war with oer- 

arrival of many more, furnishes a renewed problem to he German many seems unavoidable unies» oer-
general staff. What if the allies should bring round a million Rus- many recede» from ite. position m the
sians by mid-summer? It would be positively dangerous for the Ger- submarine controversy, ie the opinion
mans to permit the forces of the allies to exceed their own forces by ofTex"Pr*,‘^"t Mr T.ft aekM
fifty per cent in the west. Here is Turkey clamoring for assistance. JUi'nTto.tand by Presidentwn- 
If help is sent to her, with these additional Russians—found men, be- „on ln the preaent crisis Ho expressed 
Attise equipped and munitioned by the allies—menacing the German the hope that diplomatic interchanges 
position in Belgium, how can the Germans spare men from the west would avert war. 
toiieip Turkey or to help Bulgaria and Austria in their hours of need? -Thie ie a terribly trying hour for 
As Russia can easily mobilize, all told, ten or twelve million men, , the united state*,” he said. "Presi- 
Provlded that there is equlpmeht for them, the Germans have a great! dent wiison is the president of aii of

1 us. awl I am a citizen of the United
States.”
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Marshal Count Von HaswLr. who 
has been the crown priners guide 
and inspiring spirit »‘nee the be-
sriSL ti,;1

have selected Mm as the scapegoat 
for the failure of the attacks on Ver-
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Visit of Col. Allison 
Gave Prescott Surprise

Colonel and Counsel Arrived for Few Min
utes Consultation With Local Soli

citor and Then Hastened Back 
to Ogdeneburg, N. Y.

,. «

Special to The Toronto World.
PRESCOTT, Ont., April 21.—Col. J. WOeley Ailleon made an en
tirely unexpected visit t 0 Prescitt today, accompanied by O. F. 
Henderfon, K.C. He arrived from Ogdeneburg, N.Y., at 4.46 p.m. 
and visited the office of a prominent local solicitor who afterwards 

stated that the conference dealt with matters other then war contracte.
Col. Allison was evidently ln poor health. He returned to Ogdene

burg on the 6 p.m. boat.
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